Pt Edn WG call ‐ 11/14/2013
Attendees:
Lynn Bozof, NMA
Erica Bloom
Donna Cary, sanofi
Erica DeWald, APCO
Susan Farrall, CDC
Rebecca Gehring, NACCHO
Christine Harding, NCOA
Troy Knighton, VA

Susan Manganello, Protein Sciences
Lorenzo Olivas, HHS
Sarah Patterson, ACOG
Aparna Ramakrishnan, CDC
Alexandria Schevach, CDC
Margaret Tomecki, APhA
Laurel Wood, IAC

Workplan Calendar – Erica provided a brief overview of the workplan calendar which was provided with
today’s meeting announcement. The calendar was adjusted to compensate for the delay caused by the
October federal government shutdown. We will get back on track by moving some items into December.
Research Examples – Erica noted that the WG is still looking for adult immunization research reviews
and invited participants to submit any available information. She provided 4 examples of the kind of
materials we’re seeking:
NFID National Influenza Adult Consumer Survey
http://www.adultvaccination.org/newsroom/events/2011‐news‐conference/2011‐adult‐consumer‐survey‐
backgrounder.pdf

This survey examined whether adults were immunized, why immunized adults reached the decision
to be immunized, and who influenced their decision. Not surprisingly, most survey participants said
they were heavily influenced by receiving a provider recommendation. (Via email, NFID Executive
Director Marla Dalton noted that this survey currently is being updated.)
The Transtheoretical Model of Adult Behavior Change
http://www.ajhpcontents.org/doi/abs/10.4278/0890‐1171‐12.1.38

This model provides general (i.e., not vaccine‐specific) information about what motivates adult
behavior change.
Using message framing to promote acceptance of the human papillomavirus vaccine
http://psycnet.apa.org/journals/hea/26/6/745/

Using Theoretical Constructs to Identify Key Issues for Targeted Message Design: African American
Seniors’ Perceptions About Influenza and Influenza Vaccination
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10410230902889258

Erica pointed out that we have only abstracts for several of these articles and asked call participants to
let her know if they had access to the full articles. Aparna Ramakrishnan with CDC’s Adult
Communications Program stated that their group probably had access to any articles of interest and
they would be glad to share these with our WG.
CDC Update – Aparna provided the great news that CDC is very close to being able to share information
from the adult immunization literature review and focus group surveys conducted earlier this year. Erica
mentioned that our WG had begun its own efforts to look for research because we were not sure how
quickly the CDC information would be available, and we were learning that research publications in this
area are rather sparse. It is great news that this information should be released soon.

Aparna said they are planning to make a presentation about this to the Provider WG on December 5 at
1:00 pm ET. Erica will follow up with Aparna to determine whether the Patient WG should be invited to
this same session or a separate presentation should be planned for our WG members during our
regularly scheduled meeting time.
Partners for Primer Dissemination – Laurel requested suggestions for groups to be added to the list of
organizations with whom we should partner for dissemination of the primer when it is finalized. Several
suggestions were offered during the call, and some persons said they would prefer to send names of
additional groups via email. (Send these to laurel@immunize.org.) Laurel will consolidate this
information for presentation during our next WG call.
Announcements
•

WG members discussed the House Committee on Government Oversight and Reform hearing
scheduled for December 4 to review the National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program. It is
anticipated that the discussion might spill over into yet another review of the scientifically
refuted theory that vaccines cause autism. Interested persons should reach out to their
representatives to offer input on this subject. Additional information is available from Every
Child By Two at www.shotforprevention.com.

•

Columba Fernandez with the Washington Immunization Program reminded the WG of her offer
to help translate appropriate adult immunization materials into Spanish. Thank you, Columba!
The WG will follow up on this offer as appropriate materials are selected.

Next meetings
•

December 5, 1 pm ET ‐ PLEASE HOLD this time for potential presentation of CDC’s adult
immunization focus group results (additional information to follow)

•

December 12, 1 pm ET ‐ next regularly scheduled WG meeting

